
ACCELERATE CHANGE.
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Dear IMPACTR 
Ambassador,
A very warm welcome to our worldwide community from 
the totally passionate IMPACTR team!  

The world needs you to accelerate the sustainability 
revolution with us and to enable everyone to be part of 
making sustainability impact.

We are building IMPACTR to be the world's most trusted 
social action platform - and that cannot be done without you 
- our community.  Together, we can truly make a difference 
and generate the global reach that is required to achieve our 
joint mission.

We are thrilled you are part of this together with us!

Johannah Maher
CEO

Majken Witt
Ambassadors 
Community



IMPACTR
Ambassadors
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AMBASSADORS

The world needs IMPACTR Ambassadors - the catalysts of change.  IMPACTR 
Ambassadors create exchange between our community members and they 
spark engaged interactions.

Ambassadors embody the values of IMPACTR, although independent, they are 
in spirit part of the IMPACTR global team.   Ambassadors organise and 
facilitate exchange sessions that bring together the community members to 
address a specific sustainability topic and generate actionable outcomes.  
Ambassadors always share content and insights to reach the widest possible 
audience, and they have a focus on measuring their impact!
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FROM YOUR FELLOW AMBASSADOR!

“Welcome future IMPACTR ambassadors! Not in the future, 

but now we have to take action to save our world by making 

it more sustainable. By bringing bright minds together we 

can and will make a difference. 

Please join us to make an impact on this world so that we can 

ensure that future generations can also enjoy our world. It is 

the here and now where it is time for action!"

Dannie van Osch
IMPACTR Ambassador

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dannievanosch/
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Please register via this link!

CLICK HERE TO 
REGISTER AS AN 

IMPACTR 
AMBASSADOR!

https://forms.gle/wiymfM7caWUvPtsP9
https://forms.gle/wiymfM7caWUvPtsP9
https://forms.gle/wiymfM7caWUvPtsP9
https://forms.gle/wiymfM7caWUvPtsP9


What is 
IMPACTR?

IMPACTR is a global community with a shared vision to accelerate the 
sustainability revolution.  We are people located all over the world that think 
global, but act local.

IMPACTR is building the world´s most trusted social action platform, 
and is on a mission to enable everyone to be part of making sustainability 
impact.  We aim to redirect a huge portion of the unused human potential 
into collective impact.
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IMPACTR Platform

IMPACTR´s platform universe consists of digital products such as an app, a webspace, and a 
TV/film channel.  We are also organising community events (IMPACTR_X ), which address 
various sustainability related topics and invite participants to take concrete actions.

IMPACTR is a place where Ambassadors who are genuinely advancing the sustainable 
development agenda can be recognised and their voices heard, and their impact can become 
more widely spread and accessible for the broader community.   

IMPACTR will accelerate the sustainability revolution by connecting sustainability 
conscious people with existing sustainability solutions, while our expert community ensures 
that trusted opportunities are visible, reviewed and promoted.
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IMPACTR Communities

IMPACTRs

CREATIVES

SOLUTIONS

EXPERTS

YOUTH

Ambassadors are independent representatives, 
collaborators  & contributors who represent IMPACTR and 
independently run events and collaborations using the 
IMPACTR brand.

Youth community are young people who want to be part of 
creating the shared culture of our new trusted platform for 
exchange, who care about the future and want to get involved , 
either individually or through their schools, universities, or 
other organisations.

Experts are people with credible knowledge and insights 
relevant for advancing the sustainable development.

Solutions are organisations, businesses, networks, 
products, services  who are working with sustainability, 
sustainable development and/or have sustainability baked into 
their operating model.  

AMBASSADORS & 
CONTRIBUTORS
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As an 
IMPACTR
Ambassador

● Connect with other Ambassadors - you get access to all IMPACTR 
Ambassadors and the whole IMPACTR community, which grows everyone's 
network. Together we can make it happen!  Join the Community Slack 
channel here.

● Show your Ambassador status - you can add a badge on your LinkedIn. 
You will have special “Ambassador” status on your user profile on 
IMPACTRapp.

● Let’s share our stories - we can share your stories on our channels as well 
as you can share IMPACTR´s stories & content - together we can expand 
our reach!

● Activate your community to create impact - please engage and activate in 
your local community as part of IMPACTR. Use our brand and our shared 
message, to bring together people and drive forward our shared IMPACTR 
objectives.

AMBASSADORS
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https://join.slack.com/t/impactrcommunity/shared_invite/enQtODE2MjAwMzg3MzYzLWE0ZmZkOWVmYWVhOGQ1ZTI0MGZiMDUyNzA3OGI5YzRlNzZjMjk1ZTc5ZDBhZTBkZDQ1YTZmNjQwMjdhZDZjNGU


Ambassador Pledge
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There is all this energy out there - energy and awareness  that people want to convert into tangible actions and impact.  We help them do this.  The change will 
come, if we all release our inner impact.  The Ambassador is to be a catalyst for empowerment of people that want to make the change, and helping them to 
actually do it.    

● We know the power of our own actions to create ripple effects.  What might seem like only small impact at the time can actually be propagating a 
much larger one, especially with many doing this collectively.

● We make action easy, and we are always action focused.  We always ask ourselves, what is the actionable outcome here?

● We are inclusive, and bring people together to spark interaction and generate tangible impact outcomes.

● We are fact-based, substantiated and trustworthy in the viewpoints we put forward.

● Our number one goal is impact.   We are impactivists, not just activists.  We believe in working together with all stakeholders on constructive actions, 
and not just demanding action from others.

● Our mindset is that we can be the game-changer and our attitude is to “be carbon neutral by next Wednesday!” 

● We help government and businesses to focus on implementation of solutions and increasing their sustainability overall.   We know we can be 
stronger, and faster together.   With the full weight of all stakeholders we can accelerate change.
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IMPACTR is an ecosystem of the
world's most trusted social media action platforms.

IMPACTR TV

vAuthentic Community 
Engagement

Digital App & Web

Podcast



IMPACTR
engagement 
opportunities

IMPACTR TV - Launched September 2019
● Go behind the scenes, conduct interviews and discussions through IMPACTR´s productions.

IMPACTR_X - Launching November 2019
● Organise or participate in filmed/streamed debates & panels on sustainability topics (Think 

´TEDx´ but in a roundtable format with other community participants).

IMPACTRapp - Launching December 2019
● Join the new trusted social media for sustainability and take action with the most sustainable 

solutions.  Take trusted action, add your viewpoints, upvote posts, join forum discussions, share 
and post about trusted sustainability opportunities.

Contribute 
● Share about your work, articles or other content via. IMPACTR Social Media channels.

Build IMPACTR with us  
● Help us build IMPACTR the right way from Day 1 to be the world´s most trusted social action 

platform, by participating focus groups, research & other opportunities.

IMPACTRweb - Launching April 2020
● A deeper engagement and collaboration webspace, where we can work with solutions to 

increase sustainability overall.  Review, rate, vett and have direct connection with 
businesses/organisations to help them optimise their impact.

IMPACTR_podcast - Launching Q1 2020
● Be invited to participate in IMPACTR´s podcast.
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Organise an IMPACTR_X

IMPACTR_X “Exchange” is a platform for creating 
exchange.  Exchange of knowledge, viewpoints, 
ideas, solutions and actions, with the objective to 
create actionable outcomes that accelerate 
change, towards a sustainable world and 
empowered life for all.

IMPACTR_X creates exchange by hosting 
engaging interactive sessions, usually in the 
format of a conversational panel or debate.  

IMPACTR_X brings together diverse stakeholders 
from the community who come at the topics with 
different angles to spark strong and constructive 
discussions.  IMPACTR_X sessions are 
independently run and organised by IMPACTR 
Ambassadors all over the world.
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IMPACTRapp
Ambassador   
role
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IMPACTRs have the option to “upgrade” and become an Ambassador or a Contributor.

IMPACTR Ambassadors have a distinguished role denoted by a status badge.   

Ambassadors and Contributors are distinctly visible on the platform and are able to 
create and share posts, whereas regular users do not have this option.

The IMPACTR app is a hybrid of a social media network and an opportunities 
portal, which makes it easy for users to discover trusted actions.



Promote the IMPACTRapp
1. Discover trusted ways to engage with sustainability.

2. Take action instantly - “slide to impact”.

3. Customise your experience based on sustainability preferences.

4. Learn and gain insights from expert viewpoints and solution showcasing.  

5. Join forum discussion threads to debate sustainability topics.

6. Track and display your impact-related activities.

7. Copy your trusted peers and engage with impact activities

8. Gain time - the research is done for you already by the community.

9. Become an Expert, Ambassador or a Contributor to start posting.

10. Optional paid subscriptions that enable you to fund an impact area.
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LAUNCHING 

APP STORE DEC-2019

(IOS)



Share and get involved in IMPACTR TV 
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IMPACTR has a dimension called IMPACTR TV where we 
capture film and clips in order to share insights with our 
broader community, so far we have over 10,000 views on 
IMPACTR TV since launching in September 2019. 

Click here

https://vimeo.com/impactr
https://vimeo.com/impactr


How do I get 
started?

MAKE SURE YOU`RE REGISTERED!
● It only takes a minute or so: Ambassador signup form link

SIGNUP 10 MORE HUMANS TO IMPACTR:  
● Here is the signup form link to share with them: IMPACTR signup form link

ORGANISE AN IMPACTR_X SESSION
● Please contact our team, and a session can be registered here: IMPACTR_X Registration

RECRUIT THE NEXT IMPACTR AMBASSADOR
● Here is the form to share: Ambassador signup form link

JOIN OUR “SLACK” IMPACTR CHANNEL
● To enter into discussions with community members or to provide feedback here.

FOLLOW IMPACTR´S SOCIAL CHANNELS & SHARE IMPACTR CONTENT
● To stay up to date and get insights, and help us get to a wider audience.

DOWNLOAD THE IMPACTRAPP when it launches very soon
● If you signup you will be notified of the launch.

ADD “IMPACTR AMBASSADOR” TO YOUR LINKEDIN PROFILE
● Increase the discovery of IMPACTR and boost your profile.
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CLICK HERE  TO 
ACCESS IMPACTR_X 

STARTER KIT 

(coming soon)

https://forms.gle/pyPFDefYqGQBYYox7
https://forms.gle/mrE4Qr4EuD5o7fz76
https://forms.gle/uJ5tWAnTbvWD8ccW6
https://forms.gle/pyPFDefYqGQBYYox7
https://join.slack.com/t/impactrcommunity/shared_invite/enQtODE2MjAwMzg3MzYzLWE0ZmZkOWVmYWVhOGQ1ZTI0MGZiMDUyNzA3OGI5YzRlNzZjMjk1ZTc5ZDBhZTBkZDQ1YTZmNjQwMjdhZDZjNGU


Connect 
with our 
team
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Thomas Bisballe
Business Strategist & 

CoFounder

LinkedIn

Majken Witt
Business 

Management

LinkedIn

Yeray Lopez
Creative Director & 

CoFounder

LinkedIn

Lars Olesen
Sustainability & 

Community 

LinkedIn

Johannah Maher
CEO & 

CoFounder

LinkedIn

Domonique 
Rai-Varming

General Counsel

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomasbisballe/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/majken-barbro-witt/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yeraylopez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lars-olesen-circ-eco/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/johannahmaher/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/domonique-rai-varming-24273139/


How to 
refer others:
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IMPACTRs “everyone” sign-up:  

Link for IMPACTRs

AMBASSADORS sign-up:                 

Link for Ambassadors

EXPERTS sign-up:                                  

Link for Experts
SOLUTIONS sign-up:                           

Link for Solutions

Download the IMPACTRapp  

(Coming soon)

http://www.impactrs.global
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf8e3oNFTCZu3yFZfKKOS276E85-Pm7FJLE_OyOTNWcfg7pMw/viewform
https://www.impactrs.global/experts
https://www.impactrs.global/solutions


FAQ
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Is there a minimum commitment?  How much time do I need to commit?  
Simply put, no, there is no minimum commitment or obligation, however we warmly encourage our Ambassadors to 
actively advocate for IMPACTR as much as possible.  You will be welcome to get involved at your own discretion and at 
a level that fits your life.  

What is expected of me?
Only that during any of your involvement/engagements you act in accordance with respectable values and positive, 
inclusive and constructive tone and approach.  IMPACTR will reserve the right to remove community members that 
are not operating in line with this.

Will I be spammed?
No.  We value your time (and sanity) and just like you suffer from over-emailing and spam.  We will apply best 
endeavours not to cause annoyance, and will balance our offer of opportunities to get involved with this in mind.

Does it matter where I am located?
IMPACTR is very much a worldwide community.  We will think global and act local.  We value a de-centralised 
approach as it is so important to have localised experts that can engage on localised issues.  

What are the Sustainable Development Goals?
Not sure about the SDGs? To find out more about the Sustainable Development Goals please click here.

What is IMPACTR´s approval process for the community?
Our HQ team review each registration manually and individually.  If we require further information to approve the 
request, we will reach out.   We aim to keep the utmost integrity in our community and at the same time maintain an 
inclusive and open-minded approach.

https://www.globalgoals.org/


Social channels 
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/35640565/
https://twitter.com/IMPACTRS_GLOBAL
https://vimeo.com/impactr
https://www.facebook.com/IMPACTRS.GLOBAL/
https://www.instagram.com/impactrs.global/
https://join.slack.com/t/impactrcommunity/shared_invite/enQtODE2MjAwMzg3MzYzLWE0ZmZkOWVmYWVhOGQ1ZTI0MGZiMDUyNzA3OGI5YzRlNzZjMjk1ZTc5ZDBhZTBkZDQ1YTZmNjQwMjdhZDZjNGU


Contacts

Majken Witt

Business Management
majken@impactrs.global

Lars Olesen

Sustainability & Community
lars@impactrs.global

Laura Lorenzen

Culture & Sustainability
laura@impactrs.global

Thomas Bisballe

Business Strategist
thomas@impactrs.global

Yeray Lopez

Creative & Web
yeray@impactrs.global

Viktoria Rauste

Project Manager
viktoria@impactrs.global

General Enquiries
contact@impactrs.global

Website
www.impactrs.global
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https://join.slack.com/t/impactrcommunity/shared_invite/enQtODE2MjAwMzg3MzYzLWE0ZmZkOWVmYWVhOGQ1ZTI0MGZiMDUyNzA3OGI5YzRlNzZjMjk1ZTc5ZDBhZTBkZDQ1YTZmNjQwMjdhZDZjNGU
https://www.linkedin.com/company/35640565/
https://twitter.com/IMPACTRS_GLOBAL
https://vimeo.com/impactr
https://www.facebook.com/IMPACTRS.GLOBAL/
https://www.instagram.com/impactrs.global/
http://www.impactrs.global


ACCELERATE CHANGE.


